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Salesforce embed report in visualforce page

I'd like to see a report on a visualforce page. I found this snippet, but it brings back a blank page. What piece am I missing to have it display the report data? &lt;apex:page showheader=false sidebar=false&gt; &lt;apex:iframe src=/00OQ0000000Gdbm&gt;&lt;/apex:iframe&gt; &lt;/apex:page&gt; A state report can be
integrated into a Salesforce page layout as a VisualForce page. The embedding can be configured so that the underlying state report is updated each time the page layout is loaded into Salesforce, the report can be run with parameters derived from Salesforce objects (such as a customer ID). For example: Requirements
To follow the steps in this guide, the following requirements must be met: You must have permission in Salesforce to create VisualForce objects, change page layout, and access the list page. The state organization that contains the target report must be on a paid plan. Integrate viewers must be logged on to Mode, must
be members of the fashion organization that contains the embedded report, and must have access to the embedded report. NOTE: The exact steps described in this guide require that you use the Salesforce Classic interface. You can embed a health report using the Salesforce Lightning interface, but the steps below
may vary. Implementation Steps Prepare the Begin report by creating a report in State that shows the data you want to embed inside Salesforce. If you want the report to display different outputs, depending on the context in which the embed appears in Salesforce, add parameters. In the example below, we use a
parameter called organization_id, which represents a customer's unique ID as stored in our internal database. The organization_id that corresponds to each customer is stored in Salesforce on the account object in the custom field OrganizationAccountID__c. When the page layout that contains the embed load is loaded,
Salesforce integration gives the value of OrganizationAccountID__c for the corresponding account. The underlying report is then run with this value, and the embedding reproduces the results for that account. Construct a integrerings-URL.com Download &lt;!-- Report URL (always shows latest run) --&gt; The URL for the
report and embed /embed to the end of the URL path, such as: ORG_NAME]/reports/[REPORT_TOKEN]/embed ^^^^^^ TIP: In most cases, you will use a default report link, not a static runtime link, when you embed a report into Salesforce. Learn about the difference between a report link and a static runtime link. Now
add a query string to the report URL to control the parameters defined in the report. Note: A field value pair must be specified for each report parameter (if one is defined), otherwise embedding is not rendered. For parameters with dynamic values based on the context in which the embed is displayed, a Visualforce
Expression in the URL. {!Account.OrganizationAccountID__c} return OrganizationAccountID__c r, for example. Make sure you URL encode someone someone values with special characters (if necessary). Finally, include run=now in the query string to ensure that the embedded report's data is updated when integration
is displayed in Salesforce. The embed URL should look like the following: &lt;!-- Embed URL - General Format --&gt; ORG_NAME]/reports/[REPORT_TOKEN]/embed?run=now&amp;param_[PARAM_NAME]={![ SF_OBJECT_NAME]. [SF_FIELD_NAME]} &lt;!-- Embed URL - Example --&gt; Define Visualforce Page Click
Setup next to your name in the upper right corner. On the left side, under Build -&gt; Develop click Visualforce pages. All Visualforce pages currently defined in your Salesforce instance are displayed. Click the New button at the top of the list. In the Label box, enter a unique name for your Visualforce page. Under
Visualforce Markup, replace the template code with the following code with the embedded URL you created in the previous step, and the default Cotroller property for &lt;apex:page&gt; the set for the name of the relevant Salesforce object: &lt;!-- Visualforce Markup - General Format --&gt; &lt;apex:page default
controller=[SF_OBJECT_NAME]&gt; &lt;apex:iframe src= ORG_NAME]/reports/[REPORT_TOKEN]/embed?run=now&amp;param_[PARAM_NAME]={![ SF_OBJECT_NAME]. [SF_FIELD_NAME]} scrolling=true frameborder=0&gt;&lt;/apex:iframe&gt; &lt;/apex:page&gt; &lt;!-- Visualforce Markup - Example --&gt;
&lt;apex:page standard controller=Account&gt; &lt;apex:iframe src= scrolling=truebord frameer=0&gt;&lt;/apex:iframe&gt; &lt;/apex:page&gt; IMPORTANT: Depending on the security settings for users in your Salesforce organization, you may need to grant access to the Visualforce page you just created for certain user
profiles. Learn more about Visualforce Page Security. Add the Visualforce page to the page layout of the object you want In setup, find and edit the page layout where you want embedding &gt; &gt; &gt; to appear (for example, at the top of the page layout editor, there's a box on the left with a lot of options for things you
can do for your page layout. Select Visualforce Pages. Create a new section in the page layout by dragging the section item to the layout where you want embedding to appear. Give the new section a name (for example, customer statistics), select 1 column, and click OK in the pop-up window. In the same box where you
found the section, you'll find the VisualForce page you created. Drag it into the section you just added to the layout. Change the properties of the Visualforce object (not the section) by hovering over it and clicking the wrench icon in the upper-right corner. Change the width and height to your liking. Your report must now
be rendered on the Visualforce page each time the corresponding page layout appears in Salesforce. Last Updated May 17, 2017 12:08 I need to include a pie chart report in a visual Force &lt;/apex:page&gt; &lt;/apex:page&gt; I tried to use with an iFrame tag. But seems like his job. &lt;apex:page showheader=false
sidebar=false&gt; &lt;apex:iframe src=/01Z5B0000004w7B&gt;&lt;/apex:iframe&gt; &lt;/apex:page&gt; Let me know how to move on this. Thanks. This post is part of a series that is exploring the capabilities and limitations of various data visualization tools when embedded in Salesforce. In the previous post, we used Qlik
Sense to embed a dashboard in an account record. Qlik Sense is a great product, but if your organization is already using Power BI, you probably need to use Power BI to meet your needs. Power BI Desktop is free, and Microsoft makes generous donations to nonprofits for hosting Power BI content. This is an example
of how you can use an iframe approach to view and filter a Power BI report on shooting pages in the Lightning Experience. Prerequisites Power BI Desktop: available for free for Windows users; download from Microsoft Store.Access for Power BI Pro Service: You need an environment where you can publish and host the
Power BI dashboard online. Power BI Pro license is required to integrate a dashboard into a Web application, such as a web application. Sign up for the Power BI Pro trial. Salesforce-org filled with data you want to visualize. The example below uses data from the account and opportunity objects. You can create a free
developer edition organization that is pre-filled with data using this link. Step 1: Create report in Power BI Desktop Open Power BI Desktop and click the Get Data button. Click Salesforce Objects, and then click the Connect button. If you need to connect to a sandbox instead of a developer or a scratch org, click Custom
and enter the sandbox login URL: . Select the opportunity object, and then the Load button. In report view, you should be able to see the Opportunities dataset and the list of fields in the far right pane. Select the StageName and Amount check boxes. Right-click the StageName field and rename it to Stage. Right-click the
CloseDate box and select New Group. Set the following parameters in the Groups pop-up menu: Name: CloseDate (Quarters)Group Type: binBin type: Location SizeBin size: 3; Months Note: This approach will label the quarterly groups like January, April, etc. and the group show behavior is a little quirky when the report
is embedded. I came across this idea of making displaying quarter names for the group a native feature, and there are a number of solutions to display x-axis labels as quarters that I haven't tried. Select the check box next to the CloseDate (Quarters) field to add it to the chart. In the Visualizations pane, select the picture
of stacked bar chart. Leave the default filters in the Filters pane except Stage: deselect Closed Lost, and make sure the rest of the phase values are selected. Click for paint roll to adjust the formatting. Change the position of the legend from the top right side. The chart should look something like this Save the report



report For example, you can name the Preview Revenue Pipeline Report. Step 2: Publish the Power BI Report Online Click the Publish button on the ribbon on the Home tab and sign in with your Power BI service credentials. The account you use to sign in must include a Power BI Pro subscription to integrate the
dashboard. Sign in to the Power BI service. Open the Revenue Pipeline Sample report. When the report loads, navigate to &gt; Embed. Copy the link to be used for embedding the content. We refer to this link as the [POWER BI EMBED URL] in the next step. Note: The version of Power BI Desktop I used when creating
this post was including a filter pane on the right side of the report when published to Power BI Service and embedded in Salesforce. I decided to enable the new filter experience to hide the filter pane. Step 3: Embed and filter the report in Salesforce Lightning Experience Records Next, we'll create a Visualforce page that
displays and filters the report so that it displays only pipeline data specific to the account record that is displayed. Create a new Visualforce page by navigating to Salesforce Setup, searching for, and opening Visualforce Pages. Click the New button, type SimplePowerBIEmbed for the name, and select the Available for
Lightning Experience, Lightning Communities, and mobile app check box. Replace the placeholder code with the code below. &lt;apex:page defaultcontroller=Account showheader=false pagebar=false&gt; &lt;apex:iframe src=[POWER BI EMBED URL]&amp;$filter=Opportunity/AccountId eq '{! Account.Id }' height=540px
width=100% frameborder=0&gt;&lt;/apex:iframe&gt; &lt;/apex:page&gt; Replace [POWER BI EMBED URL] with the link you copied in the previous step. Then, we customize the Account Record page to display the dashboard. Go to an account record in your Salesforce organization. Click the gear icon in the upper-right
corner and choose Edit Page. This opens the account record page editor in Lightning App Builder. Click the Tab component, and then click the Add Tab button. Select Custom for the tab label, and type Power BI for the custom tab label. Click the Power BI tab, and then drag the Visualforce component from the List of
Quick Components to the page. In the right pane, choose SimplePowerBIEmbed for the Visualforce page name and set the height to 400. Save the Account Record page, and then view an account record to see the filtered dashboard. Overview benefits of this approach include: Effort and Required Skills: Power BI
Desktop is a robust tool that has a lot of similar uI features like MS Office. If you are knowledgeable with Excel or other data manipulation tools, you will pick it up quickly. This approach also requires very little Visualforce knowledge, although I found the Power BI Service filter syntax not very intuitive. Multiple devices:
Power BI Desktop provides a number of responsive layout design features when creating This must be specified in Power BI instead of in the Salesforce application. Custom record page tabs can be Created for the mobile layout, Visualforce pages can be embedded in mobile cards or page layouts and displayed in the
Salesforce mobile app. Appearance: There are many chart types and options for customizing the styling and layout of charts and reports. Large amounts of data: Power BI Service/Server can handle very large amounts of data. Data sources: Power BI supports many connections to different data sources and data
formats. Data model: Power BI provides robust functionality for restructuring and improving the data model to support visualization needs. There are some limitations with this effort and skills approach: While Power BI Desktop is relatively easy to use, Power BI Service/Server is part of the Office 365 suite, making
managing a little more complicated. If your organization is already using Office 365, that's probably fine. If not, there will be a learning curve. Also, I found the documentation related to URL parameters and URL filters a bit limited and not very thorough. Data accuracy: The flip side of being able to handle very large
amounts of data is that the data from CRM is not queried in real time. Data in Power BI content is updated periodically and does not return real-time data. Single sign-on: If you don't already have SSO in your organization, this procedure requires Salesforce users to log on to Power BI Service/Server separately to view
visualizations. Data security: Power BI typically gathers data from source systems for a new dataset in Power BI, and any Salesforce data security settings, such as salesforce data security settings, are not available. If your data security model is fairly open, it may not be a problem. In other scenarios, especially
integration on external application pages, restoring field and security at the row level in Power BI can be a significant effort. Installation process: Source data, reports, and dashboards are created in Power BI Desktop, then transferred to Power BI Service/Server and live separately from the Salesforce platform. The
process for creating/updating embedded content must be coordinated with the process of creating/updating the application page in which they are embedded. Resources
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